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Founder’s Foreword and Executive Summary 

Dear Friends 

As Books for All enters its 10th year, I feel grateful that we're not growing in years alone 
but in our ability to take up new challenges. 

Last year we sponsored the education of a young girl to a vocational course.  Little did we 
know then that we would immediately get a young sponsor, Ayushi, who had just begun 
working at Visa in Bangalore after completing her engineering degree. 

We took up career counselling at Bhavani Shankar Inter College despite a number of 
challenges with the thought that even if a handful of students could be helped it would 
have been a worthwhile effort.  We emphasized on vocational courses which could lead to 
skills and employment particularly for students who cannot wait to complete their degrees 
to earn a livelihood.   We're glad that we have been able to provide guidance to so many 
students and that a number of them have come forward to take up vocational courses.  

We continue to mould young minds in our libraries cum creativity centers. I felt on top of 
the world when teachers of one of the government schools said that not only the 
knowledge of the students but even their IQ had increased! I'd love to believe that efforts 
have indeed increased the IQ of students but I am sure that we do bring out their 
potential not just in academics but in extracurricular activities also. 

We could achieve so much because of the unstinted support of our well-wishers, Donors 
and dozens of volunteers who continued to give their valuable time for welfare of 
underprivileged children 

I hope you enjoy leafing through the pages of this Annual Report, which contains a brief 
account of our activities. It would be good to hear your ideas and even better to associate 
with you in some way! 

Cheers! 

Pravin Bhasin 
Founder President 
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2. Aim and Objectives 

“To ignite the Flame of Knowledge and Nurture talent of children in Schools in 
underprivileged localities” 

a. Encourage children to read and to express themselves fearlessly. 
b. Nudge them to discover the world around them through story books and find joy in 

reading.  
c. Expose children to new ideas and concepts though volunteer engagement, 

workshops and programs by NGOs and Corporates. Increase their knowledge and 
general awareness. 

d. Help children discover their talents through art, craft, music and dance and various 
other activities in the Library cum Creativity Centres. Give them a platform to express 
themselves creatively.  

e. Instill confidence, discipline and good values.  
f. Guide children towards a better future.  
g. Sponsor education of bright children to change the course of their lives. 
h. Encourage volunteerism particularly in young people. 

3. Our Well Wishers 

Books for All (BFA) owes its existence to the Corporates Individuals and NGOs who fund 
and support its various activities.  

I. Individuals Donors and Volunteers 

A number of individuals provide financial assistance to support its various initiatives. Their 
donations, big and small, are the life line of Books for All. Many others devote their time and 
volunteer in the libraries, coach and mentor students at home or help in planning and 
decision making.  

II. Association with Corporates and NGOs  

Several like-minded organizations also support us in a number of ways. They give monetary 
donations and sponsor the Library cum Creativity centres. They organise events, distribute 
books & material, other necessities such as sweaters, depute volunteers, etc. Their 
monetary donations are invaluable. Even greater is their association with the children that 
exposes them to a world that they have no access to otherwise. Books for All received 
support from the following organizations in 2018-19: 

Corporates 
1. Sopra Steria 
2. Capgemini 
3. Velocis Systems Pvt Ltd 
4. Optum  
5. Mangnon-egplus 



6. Monoclick Systems Pvt Ltd 
7. Cadence Design Systems 
8. Nasscom Foundation 
9. Benevity Causes (FCRA) 

NGOs 

1. Chetna Consciousness of Women (CCW) 
2. iVolunteer 

Books for All wishes to place on record its sincere gratitude to all its sponsors and well-
wishers for their belief in the cause of education of underprivileged children and their 
unstinted support to BFA and faith in its work. A list of key donors, both Individuals and 
Corporates is placed at Annexure. 

4.  Inception and Journey So Far 

Inception 

Our Journey began on 30th January 2010 at Government Primary School, Village Gejha, 
Sector 93, Noida. A room provided by the school was stocked up with used books. The idea 
was to inculcate the habit of reading among poor children who had no access to story 
books. Volunteers stared visiting the library to read books to the children. They found that 
many children, even those in 4th and 5th grade could not read or write.  They had no access 
to art and craft material and their talents were hidden even from themselves. There was no 
concept of a sports day or a fun day! School was drudgery, so they relieved boredom by 
being rowdy. The volunteers wanted to make a real difference, but to do this, funds were 
required. For a year, the library was managed with the volunteers’ own funds. Books for All 
was registered Public Charitable Trust on 10th February 2011.  

The Journey 

What started as a small initiative to spread the joy of reading became something bigger. The 
library became a Library cum Creativity Centre where children could not only read books but 
create art and craft, sing and dance and learn so many different things. As help started 
coming in, BFA opened more such centres. The first Library became the model for future 
Libraries, a model which is a Sustainable, Replicable & Scalable. We decided to keep 
our operations simple & low cost to reach out to maximum children. 

Today BFA has 6 Library cum Creativity Centres and caters to over 2000 students. We have 
Library cum Creativity centres in the following 6 schools in urban villages of NCR: 

i. Government Primary School, Village Gejha, Noida 
ii. Government Primary & Junior School, Village Sadarpur, Noida 
iii. Government Primary & Junior School, Village Sultanpur, Noida 



iv. Government Primary & Junior School, Village Shahpur, Noida 
v. Anglo Indian Public School, Madanpur Khadar, SaritaVihar, New Delhi 
vi. Government Primary School, Bhangel, Dadri Road, Noida 

These schools cater to poor children. Their parents are mostly migrants from Eastern UP, 
Bengal, Orissa & Bihar. They are daily wage earners or own petty stalls selling Tea /
Vegetables etc or have jobs paying meagre wages.  

Education in the schools is free. The Government also provides mid day meals, which is one 
reason why the poor send their children here. But coming to school alone is no guarantee 
that they learn nor that they enjoy coming to school. This is where the Libraries set up by 
Books for All are making a difference. Our libraries have all those things that children need 
to make them happy- a cheerful ambience, and librarians and volunteers who engage 
children in so many different ways to make them knowledgeable, confident, inquisitive and 
bring out the best in them. This is in line with our tag line “we don't teach we educate” 

I. Libraries Cum Creativity Centres 

The Library is in a room provided by the school. The Library Room is cheerfully painted and 
provided with simple furniture, doors, white board, green board, soft boards, charts, lots of 
beautifully illustrated story books, as well as  art and craft material. The schools earmark a 
Library period for each class. Every Library has a full time Librarian. The library period is 
used to encourage children to read books. it is also a place where remedial classes are 
conducted for weak students and a host of other activities are conducted. 

II. Sponsored Children 

In the process of close interaction with children, BFA has had the opportunity to spot those 
who are bright and eager to put in their best. BFA formed an ability group to mentor them 
and finally relocated them from Government Primary School Gejha to a CBSE affiliated 
English Medium Public School. Currently 7 children are sponsored to this school. Books for 
All has also sponsored the education of 6 girls to a good Hindi medium school. This year all 
six girls passed the 10th Board examination with FIRST DIVISION. Our success has spurred 
us into admitting two more deserving girls to class IX this year. We are coaching and 
mentoring all our sponsored students and handholding them in their academics and co-
curricular activities to help develop them into well rounded individuals. Our well-wishers 
meet the expenses by sponsoring these students.  

III. Career Counselling and Vocational Training 

Books for All has recently embarked upon a new venture- counselling for students of a 
Government inter college with a strength of nearly 3000 students. 

In our interaction with government school children, we realized that there are three major 
deficit areas apart from a holistic education, that hinder the progress of the students of such 
schools - Lack of counselling to guide them in their choice of education and career, lack of 
soft skills and the ability to speak decent English.  



We have begun interventions in a small way by sharing the various avenues available to 
students after Class XII and exposing them to job oriented vocational training courses. As a 
pilot BFA has sponsored one student to a vocational course in “Dress Designing and 
Tailoring” at the Air Force Vocational College in New Delhi.  

We have already identified several institutes offering short to medium term vocational 
courses. We may also consider sponsoring a few bright students who can’t afford fee for 
these courses. This is a natural extension of our efforts to enrich education of lesser 
privileged students.  
Experts from Airforce Vocational College, Vivo Health Care, GMR Varalakshmi & Army 
Recruitment Board visited the College & interacted with students to make them aware of a 
wide array of Vocational Courses they can choose, depending on their interests. We are 
hopeful that around a dozen students may join some of the vocational courses which we 
have shortlisted. 

Our Career Counselling & Vocational Training vertical is being spearheaded by Senior 
Member Mr Rajendra Gupta IIT  (Kharagpur)1964. 

                 !      !  

IV. Engagement with Volunteers, Corporates and Other NGOs 

Books for All is run largely with the help of Volunteers. Most of its volunteers are home 
makers who spare their valuable time for a cause. They teach, train, conduct activities and 
guide the librarian. Due to their involvement, the library becomes a creativity centre where 
children learn art, craft, singing dancing and gain knowledge on a host of subjects. Learning 
is organic and fun.  

We also have corporate volunteers who visit our centres to conduct a host of activities such 
as Sports Day, health and hygiene awareness, painting and craft competitions etc. other 
NGOs partner with us to generate awareness on different issues. Student volunteers from 
schools and colleges teach on holidays and during school vacations. Some intern with us for 
15 days to a month. 

Individual Donations are our backbone and highly valued. During the year, we also got 
assistance from several Corporates, SopraSteria, Capgemini, Cadence Design Sytems, 
Velocis Systems, Optum (United Health Group), Nasscom Foundation & Benevity Causes. 
These Corporate Houses and individuals helped us financially, sponsored students, 
sponsored our Libraries, sponsored activities and events, deputed volunteers and organised 
events etc. 



5. Impact 

▪ Developing Reading Habits is our core area and by providing quality books we are able 
to encourage over 2000 students in our six Libraries to develop interest in reading 
books. Within a few days of opening a library we find children being drawn like magnets 
towards the library. Some cut short their lunch period to read or flip through books. Even 
those who cannot read take books and try to read them. 

▪ By organizing remedial classes BFA ensures that every child in the schools that we are 
present in, is literate. 

▪ Educating a Girl Child is a big challenge in Indian Villages. We counsel parents to 
continue the education of their daughters by highlighting the importance of education 

▪ Activities such as public speaking, art and craft, dance and drama transform the 
personalities of the children and academic activities such as science quiz, math quiz, 
atlas quiz, earth day etc increase their knowledge. Diwali and Christmas celebrations, 
Sports day etc spread cheer and bring joy to their lives. 

▪ Visits of Volunteers, drawn from various segments of society, also have a 
transformational impact. They are exposed to a world beyond their boundaries. This 
broadens their outlook.  

▪ Children are taught good manners, discipline and the need to keep their school premises 
clean. From a bunch of rowdy youngsters, in a few months children learn to be well 
mannered and responsible. 

▪ Children are encouraged to learn English as this is useful for them. Volunteers teach 
them phonetics and spellings and talk with them in English. 

▪ By organizing programs on Girls Hygiene, Safety, Pollution etc Books for All is positively 
impacting the ecosystem. 

▪ Books for All is encouraging Volunteerism amongst corporates, who depute their 
executives to work with children. Several students from Public schools and colleges also 
volunteer with BFA. This has a positive impact on both sides; children learn new things 
and volunteers get the joy of giving and are humbled by the happiness of children who 
have so little.  



                      

                     

6. The Year at a Glance 

MONTH ACTIVITIES

April 2018 9th April 2018: Two lesser privileged students Viz.Aafin & Roshni were 
sponsored and admitted to Kanya Inter College,Bhangel, a good Hindi 
Medium School in Noida, in class IX. With their admission, the total 
number of sponsored children goes up to 17. 

10thApril 2018: Volunteers meet was organized on 12th April. Several 
important decisions were taken with regard to further augmenting the 
libraries, new themes for benefiting  students and plans for expansion 

12th April 2018: Swachch Bharat Event: Volunteers from Sopra 
Steria,sponsors for BFA Libraray at Shahpur visited the library and spread 
awareness about cleanliness. On the spot painting, essay writing & 
slogans contest were organized.



May 2018 1st May 2018: Traffic Week was celebrated at Sadarpur school. Volunteers 
from Capegemini made students aware about traffic rules and their 
importance. 

9th May 2018: Art from waste -Beautiful art and craft was created by 
students of Govt. Junior School, Sultanpur from waste material  

May 2018: Remedial Classes were organized by BFA during summer 
vacations with the objective of imparting hindi literacy to students from 
class 2-5 who could not read and write. 25 students of Shahpur Govt. 
Primary School benefitted from the coaching given by our librarian

June 2018 June 2018: Summer classes were organized for Sponsored students of 
Books for All with the help of volunteers for CBSE students as well as 
hindi medium students from Kanya Inter College, 

July 2018 4th July 2018: An ‘On the Spot Painting Competition’ was organised at 
Govt Junior School Village Sadarpur, Noida. Over a dozen volunteers from 
Capgemini helped students draw paintings on Swach Bharat theme. 
Prizes were given to best six paintings. 

13th July 2018: A new milestone was achieved by launching a new 
website which is fully updated with last eight years memories. 

18th July 2018: Admission of Pratibha to Dress Designing Course in AFVC, 
New Delhi

August 2018 6th August 2018: Science Quiz organized at BFA centres after a preparing 
the students on the subject of Human body, health, nutrition, 
Inoculations, etc over a month. This is in line with our objective of 
teaching with fun. Prizes and certificates were given to the winners. 

BFA celebrated Independence Day across its all libraries. A colourful 
function was organized in Govt. School Bhangel with the participation of 
more than 50 children in dances, skits and aerobics. 



September 
2018

1st September 2018: For the first time yoga classes were started at 
Sadarpur and Sultanpur centres for holistic development in personality of 
the students. BFA Volunteer Janaki, a student of Amity University is also 
teaching mediation and good habits. 

5th September 2018: Teacher’s day was celebrated by making hand made 
cards by the students for their favourite teachers. 

8th September 2018: Books for All celebrated World Literacy Day at its 
Shahpur Library by enacting a skit based on Pratham Books  

10th September 2018: A talk on Career with Indian Army was organised as 
part of our career counselling initiative for students of class 12 at 
Bhawani Shankar Inter College. Col. Anil Mathews Varghese made a 
Power Point Presentation on careers in Army & how to prepare for joining 
the army before a large gathering of students. 

21st September 2018: In pursuit of its desire to make quality books 
available to Primary School children, Books for All installed a hanging 
library with nearly 150 hindi story books at Govt Primary School, 
Wajidpur, Sector 135 Noida. 

22ndSeptember 2018: A Story Telling session was organized by volunteers 
from Amazon at Sultanpur Library narrated from beautiful pictorial 
charts of stories prepared by them in advance and they enthralled the 
students.

October 
2018

1st October 2018: To bring cheer to the dull & drab walls, Books for All 
organised a mural painting event at Govt. School, Bhangel in which 
students participated with great enthusiasm. Quite a few budding artists 
from class 4 & 5 students produced beautiful works of art. 

10th October 2018: Students of the Sarita Vihar School created beautiful 
Ravana paintings to kickstart the festive season under guidance of centre 
incharge Asiya Ahmad. 

26th October 2018 : Capegimini Volunteers visited at  Govt. School, 
Sadarpur library to talk about Energy Conservation with the students. 
Their visit was a great success and children enjoyed interactive 
discussions. 

30thOctober 2018: Nearly 20 volunteers from leading MNC Cadence 
located in Noida, visited our Shahpur Library to engage children in Diwali 
Art Work. They joined students in painting Diyas, making bright Rangolis 
and beautiful Diwali Cards.



November 
2018

2nd November 2018: Nearly 30 volunteers from IT MNC Sopra Steria 
visited Shahpur school to distribute Diwali gifts and sweets to nearly 250 
students. This gesture brought lots of cheer to students and their 
happiness was adequate reward for volunteers for all the efforts. 

10th November 2018: As part of Diwali Art & Craft activities volunteers 
from Optum visited Govt. Primary School, Gejha and joined students in 
preparing Rangoli & Painting Diyas. Prizes were given to best entries. 

15th November 2018: BFA sponsored students won the Science Quiz 
competition organized by Sopra Steria after a tough competition in which 
12 schools participated. 

30th November 2018: Mural Paintings were made by Cadence Volunteers 
at Govt. Primary School, Bhangel to bring cheer to the school. Students 
participated whole heartedly and enjoyed the activity.

December 
2018

5th December 2018; Volunteers from Cadence Design Systems organised 
an On the Spot Painting Contest at Govt Primary school, Bhangel, Noida. 
Children competed with each other to create better paintings as Prizes 
were at stake. Volunteers mingled with students, guiding them and 
encouraging them to complete in time. 

10th December 2018: Sopra Steria, a long time well-wisher of Books for 
All, organised an excursion of selected children from NGOs supported by 
them to famous National Science Museum & India Gate. For many 
children it was first visit to Delhi's famous landmark. Visit to science 
museum was big learning as children could see some latest equipment & 
development in science. 

21st December 2018: Nearly a dozen young executives visited WeKare 
Capgemini Library at Govt School Sadarpur for an Essay writing 
competition by class Eight on Mera Bharat Theme and selected top ten 
entries who were given prizes. They also organized an impromptu quiz 
ably conducted by Pawan, Himani & Puneet where right answers got 
Prizes. Later there was distribution of stationery items amongst nearly 
160 students.  

22nd December 2018: Thanks to volunteers Deepali Kukreja, Arti Videh, 
Sudha Singhal, Lata Aggarwal & Vidhu Bansal, Books For All was able to 
distribute Socks,Shoes and Caps to 100 Anganwadi Children in Four 
Centres. 

Books for all spread Christmas cheer in all libraries through beautiful 
Christmas craft and decorations made by the students



  

January 
2019

5th January 2019: Self Defence Training for Girls was started as a pilot at 
Govt Junior school Shahpur Noida. BFA engaged Karate Coach Ramesh for 
this project to be expanded to other schools from April 2019. 

10th January Jan.2019: Capgemini Employees distributed soft toys to 
nearly 30 children of Anganwadi at Sadarpur to bring cheer in New Year 
week. 

10th January 2019 : BFA welcomed the New Year by organising Volunteers 
Meet on 10th Jan 2019. Year 2018 activities & performance were 
reviewed. Suggestions were invited for 2019. There was meaningful 
exchange of ideas.  

17th January 2019: Annual Sports Day of Sopra Steria Library at Shahpur 
was celebrated on 17th January. In a beautifully decorated ground with 
paper flowers over 100 students took part sports activities. Highlights 
were an impressive Yoga performance & display by girls for Self Defence.  

23rd January 2019 : Books for All organised Sports Day at Govt Primary 
School, Bhangel, Noida. Volunteers from Sopra Steria, BFA and Tecahers 
helped make the event a great success. 

30th January 2019 : Annual sports day was organized at Govt.Primary 
School,Gejha on this day which is also BFA Founder’s Day. This year's 
event was very colourful with Yoga & Drill followed by games.

Feburary 
2019

2nd February 2019: Sports day was Organized by  BFA and volunteers of  
Everest Industries Ltd at Sadarpur School. Volunteers from Everest 
Industries organised games which were unique, involved team play & 
helped build creativity. Teachers, Volunteers and students all enjoyed it 

22nd February 2019: Annual Sports Day at Primary School Sadarpur, Sector 
45 Noida, was organized. A very compact "play area" didn't deter 
organisers from making event memorable for nearly 170 students who 
participated in nearly a dozen events with gusto to cheering crowd. 
There were Yoga by girls & human pyramid by boys. Prizes were given to 
winners & refreshment distributed at the end.

March 2019 6th March 2019: It was a culmination of a year’s relentless effort by a 
dedicated team of BFA n 42 class 12 students of Bhavani Shankar Inter 
College appeared for a test on 5th March, for an aptitude test for 
Vocational stream of education. There was an overwhelming presence of 
girls. Choice of vocations ranged from Dress design, Tour & Travel, 
Computer O Level, X-Ray & Dialysis operation, AC Mechanic & last but 
not least Multi Cuisine Chef.



7. Governance and Human Resources 

I. Governance 

a. Books for All has a team of trustees who manage the day to day affairs. Following 
are the members of the Trust: 

i. Mr. Pravin Kumar Bhasin 
ii. Ms. Deepali Kukreja 
iii. Ms. Puja Nath 
iv. Ms. Kanchan Bhasin 

The trustees meet from time to time to decide the plan of action, growth strategy and review 
the progress. All decisions such as opening of new centres, engagement of persons and 
major items of expenditure are taken after deliberations with Trustees and other stake 
holders. 

b. For ease of organization and managing day to day affairs, Books for All has also 
constituted a Management Committee comprising of trustees and senior volunteers: 

a. Mr. Pravin Kumar Bhasin 
b. Ms. Kanchan Bhasin 
c. Ms. Lata Aggarwal and 
d. Ms. Deepa Sengar 
e. Mr. Rajendra Gupta 

The Management Committee meets regularly to review the progress and also to decide 
activities to be taken up in various centres. Minutes of Meeting are recorded and circulated. 

II. Human Resources 

Volunteers  

Books for All is essentially a Volunteer Driven organization. Our volunteers are 
drawn from all walks of Society. They are Home Makers, Corporate Executives and 
even Students both from Universities and Elite Public Schools. Senior volunteers are 
part of the planning process and the think tank. A number of volunteers take sessions 
at the libraries and expose students to old and new concepts in interesting ways. 
Others teach them art, craft, music and dance. Quizzes, storytelling and other group 
and participatory activities are part of the regular routine. So are celebrations of 
festivals and important national and international days such as Independence Day, 
Earth Day, World Literacy Day etc. About 50 volunteers are currently associated with 
Books for All 

Paid employees 

Running the libraries is a full-time job for which we have librarians. The librarians 
work on all school days during school hours. They manage the library, issue books, 
handhold weak students, and assist in the planned teaching program as well as the 
extra-curricular activities under the guidance of the volunteers attached with each 
centre. They maintain liaison with the teachers and carry out the day to day work at 
the centres. Currently Books for All has 6 librarians who are paid honorarium for their 



services and are also reimbursed travel and communication expenses. Books for All 
also has Art and Craft Instructor to teach, guide and coordinate the co-curricular 
activities. For routine office work we have finally engaged a full time staff. She 
coordinates with Libraries, keeps records of books, visits banks etc. 

8.         Financial and Legal Overview 

I. Financial Information at a glance 

i. Status of Funds as on 31st March 2019 

a. Expenses during the Year:  Rs. 15,066,54 
b. Donations Received:  Rs. 29,28,015* 
c. Interest Income from FDs:  Rs  1,10,362 
d. Cash & Bank Balance:  Rs.  7,32,890 

*Note: Includes donations received for admission to vocational courses and sponsored students for 
sessions starting April 2019 

ii. Donations: 

During the year a total of 66 donations were received, 55 from individuals and 11 from 
Corporates. 

iii. Estimates of Major Expenses in 2019-20 

a. Sponsored Students:  Rs495,000 
b. Books & 

Stationary Rs.100,000 
c. Opening New Library:  Rs.150,000 
d. Maintenance Rs.100,000 
e. Salaries  Rs.850,000 
f. Events  Rs.247,000 
g. Career Counselling                                                  Rs 487,000 
h. Admin Expenses Rs 240,000 

Total: Rs 27,00,000 

II. Audit of Accounts: 

Accounts have been audited and IT Return Filed by Auditors P. K. Chadha, Sector-14A, 
Noida. There are no major observations on accounting procedures. 

III. Our Bankers: 

We bank with  
ICICI Bank, Sector-110, Noida 
Account Name: Books for All Trust 
Account No: 082505000239 



IFSC code: ICIC0000815 

And 
HDFC Bank  
Eldeco Studio, Sector 93A, Noida 201304 
Account Name: Books for All Trust 
Account No: 50200028827205 
IFSC Code: HDFC0002830 

IV. Legal 

▪ Books for all is registered as a Trust in Delhi vide registration Number 832 dated 10th 
February 2011. 

▪ IT Exemption U/S 80G (5)(vi) of IT Act 1961vide reference No: DIT(E)I/DEL-
BE23750-5652 dated 7TH March 2011 has been obtained. 

▪ Registered U/S 12A of Income Tax Act 1961 vide reference Number: DEL-BR 
21965-1516 dated 7THMarch 2011. 

▪ We are Registered with FCRA vide Registration No: 231661678 

▪ We are also Registered with Niti Ayog Darpan Registration No. UP/2018/0214607 



LIST OF KEY DONORS 2018-19  

Corporate 

Individual Donors 

Sl.No Name Amount Remarks

Sopra Steria Foundation 8,13,600 Sponsoring Libraries, 
Education of Students

Cadence Design System 4,50,000 Sponsoring Library, Career 
Counselling

Velocis Systems 4,20,000 Sponsoring Library, Education 
of Students

Capgemini WeKare 80,100 One Library

Monoklick Systems 20,000

Saksham Wealth 
solutions

20,000

1 Vinod Luthra 2,03,505

2 Sunil Goyal 1,50,000

3 Vibha Goel 1,00,000

4 Pravin Bhasin 1,00,000

5 Rohit Suri 73,475

6 Praveen Gupta 60,000

7 Ramesh Kumari Jaitly 50,000

8 Varun Kukreja 45,000

9 Ulhās Vairagkar 30,000

10 Ayushi Kansal 25,000

11 Kapil Aggarwal 22,000

12 Vijay Gupta 20,000

13 Mohit Anand 15,000

14 Wg. Cdr.Ravi Chandran 15,000

15 Pramod Yadav 15,000

16 Nsichint Arora 14,000



LIST OF KEY DONORS 2018-19  

Corporate 

Individual Donors 

17 Deepa Sengar 10,000

18 Vijay Narang 10,000
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13 Mohit Anand 15,000

14 Wg. Cdr.Ravi Chandran 15,000

15 Pramod Yadav 15,000

16 Nsichint Arora 14,000

17 Deepa Sengar 10,000

18 Vijay Narang 10,000


